MAP LEGEND

- CLOSED SPACES
- AUDIO TOUR
- WALKING/HIKING TRAILS
- CAMPUS WALKWAYS*
- RESTROOMS
- PICNIC AREA
- PARKING

MAP GUIDE

A  Welcome Center
B  Neale Pavilion ○  Birds Are Dinosaurs
C  Raptor Enclosures
D  Hawkfly
E  Raptor Enclosures
F  Forest Exhibits ○  Reptile Room  Restrooms
G  August Pavilion
H  Outdoor Classroom
I  Forest Canopy Walk  (Spider Web is open for private experiences only)
J  Observation Platform
K  Songbird Exhibit
L  Rehab in Action ○
M  Meadow Walk
N  Adventure Playscape
O  Indicates closed spaces.

Social distancing and face masks are required.
Please do not leave your pet unattended in your vehicle.